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**OPTIONS FOR STUDENTS**

*Aspire*: For students who have lost credits due to violation of the attendance policy. Primarily for Juniors and Seniors. Held on Saturdays.

*PLATO*: Online credit recovery program for students who have failed classes and are not able to complete the requirement during the school day. Must complete 2 hours after school each week.

*NET*: For students on a social probation or attendance plan. Hours are made up after school.

*Goodrich Academy*: An opportunity for students to take classes during the school year in the evenings. Admission requirements subject to approval of administration. (Cost $)

*Goodrich Academy (Summer School)*: Subject to recommendation of guidance counselor. (Cost $)

*Dual Enrollment*: Students are enrolled at Fitchburg High School and an accompanying college/off-site learning institution.

*Work Based Learning Plan*: A diagnostic, goal-setting and assessment tool designed to drive learning and productivity on the job (DESE). Students are given the opportunity to make up .5 to 1 credit.

*Independent Projects and/or Online Classes*: With approval on an individual basis. (Cost $)

*NOTE*: Some options require students to provide their own transportation.

*Maximum of 4 credits can be earned through these options. Credit recovery options are also contingent upon passing day program requirements.*